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Chemistry. - «The di.'1irilmtion of dye.,tu,ff.'1 behoeen (wo soltJent.s. 
Gontrilmtion io the t!teo,.y of d.lfeing." Hy Prof. W. REJNDKRS 

and D. I,I<:LY Jr. (Communicated hy Prof. F. A. H. ScIJREJNE

MAKERS.) 

(Communicated in thc meeting of September 28, 1912). 

For tile explanation of the absorption and retention of dyestuffs 
by fitwes there exist three theuries; the chemical theory, the theory , 
of solid solution, and the mechanicalor adsorption theory. 

According te the first thoory I) t,he colouring matter enters into a 
chemicaI reaction with a constituent of the fibre with formation of 
an insoluble product, whieh is retained in the libre. This constituent 
- aceording to KNECHT, lanolinie acid in wool and sericinic acid in 
silk - is supposed to have fhe character of an arnphoteric electrolyte 
and, therefore, to be capable of forrning a salt with the base of the 
basic dyest.uffs as weil as with the acid of the acid dyestuffs. 

An important argument in favoUl' of this tbeory is tbe observation 
tbat wlten dyeing with basic dyestuffs there first oecurs a dissoeiation 
into base and acid, the fOl'mer tben being absorbed by the fibre and 
the latter retained in the bath. 

But it appears, ho wever, that this dissociation also hlkes place in 
the absorption of dyestllffs by cotton, by pure cellulose ') and by 
inorganic matters sueh a'3 glass, ashestos, silicates I), and carbon 4) 

in which substances \Ve surely cannot assume t.he presence of an 
acid capable of forming a salt with the dissociafed base. 

~Ioreover, tbe oecurrence of sueh a dissociation in the case of acid 
dyestuffs is still doubtful i), and it also does not take place with the 
substantive colouring matters which are absorbed in their entirety. 
The chemical methorl of explanation is here a complete failure. 

We also might he led to expect tbat the arnount of colouring 
matter that can he absorbed by a certain fibre would be determined 
by tbe quantity of acid or base in that libre. Only so rnuch colouring . 
mattel' ought to be taken up as is equivalent to this content in acid 
or base and a furthet' addilion of colouring matter to the bath should 
not cause any flIrther absorption of the dyestuff by tbe fibre. More-

1) KNECHT, Ber!. Ber. 21, 1556, 2804; 22, 1120 (1889). SUJDA, Sitzungsber. der 
K. Akad. d. Wiss. Wien. 118 lIs, 725 (1904); Z. f. angew, Chem. 1909, 2181. 

2) KNECHT, I<'ärberzeitung 18, 22 (1893,94). 
3) GEORGIEVICS, }t'ärberzeitung 19, 9, 129, 188, 286 (1894/95\. 
") FREUNDLJCH nnd LOSEV. Z. f. pbfSik. Chem. 59, 284 (1907); LoSEv, Inaug 

DisserL Leipzig 1907, p. 45. 
') LoSEV, 1. C. p. 67. 
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ovel~, the formation of the insolllhie precipitate in the fibJ'e could only 
start when a cerlain concentration had been attained in the bath. 

Neither' of these phenomena have, however, been observed. The 
absOl'ption of the dyestuff incl'eases l'egularly with its concentration in 
the bath and there is no qllestion of a discontinuity in th is absorption. 

The chemical theory is, therefore, an improbahle one and is, in 
fact, rejected hy tbe majority ot' the investigators of dye ahsorpt.iolls. 

The theory of the solid solntion has been proposed first by O. 
N. WITT 1) and was at. fil'st nnivertially accepted. WITT, by a number 
of examples has rendel'ed it indeed plausible that the condition in 
which the coloUJ'ing matter' is present in the fibre is perfectly com
parabie with that of a slIbstance in solntion, that there is an equi
librium bet ween the dyestuff in the fibre and in the aqueolls solution 
and that the changes' in that equilibrium, caused hy the addition of 
another solvent sllch as alcohol, Ol' of acids or salts, agree qualita
tively, exactly with thosè in the equilibrium between two non-miscible 
liquids in whieh a third substaJl('c is dissolved. 

In the quantitati\'e investigation as to' the distribution of the 
dy estllff- bet ween the fibre alld the bath, it has been fonnd, 
ho wever, that this distribution does not take place according to , 

tI: 1( 
HENRY'S law, but tllil.t the adsorption-f()l'mula - = ac I" must be 

tn 

applied. 
Mainly on account of this, WAI,KER and ApPLEYARD') as weU as 

SCRMlDT 3), FREUNDLICR i\nd LosEV 4), GEORGlEVrCS $), PELET-JOUVI<;T 6) 
and othel's concillde that WITT'S theory cannot be correct and that 
the colouration is, in the tit'st instance, an adsorption phenomenon ''). 

Rence, a \'ery high value is attached to this utterly empirical and 
very elastic formula, which in FREUNDIJICH and LosEv's determinations 

1) Firberzeitung 1890/91, l. 
SI} Journ. Chem. Soc. 69, 1334 (1896). 
S) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 15, 56 (1894). 
4) l.c. and FREUNDI.ICH, KoU. Zeitschr. 8, 212 .1908). 
G) l.c. 
6) L. PELET-JOLIVE't, Die Theorie des ~'ärbeprozesses, 1910. 
7) Accol'ding lo FREUNDLICH and LOSEV the filtation of the dye after its ahsorption, 

t ,kes place because the col ou ring matter was either dissolved in a colloidal state 
and tben rendered insoluble by coagulation by the fibre (in tbe case of subslantive 
dyes) , or was dissolved molecularly but converted in tbe fibre into an insoluble 
Ol' colloidal non-diffusing substance. As regards this last change the action of 
another adsorbed substance (the mordant) or of the fibrous matter would, however, 
have to beconsidered eventually. 

PELET·JoLIVET alsoregards the fixation of the dye chiefly asa coagulaûon of 
colloids. 

32* 
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had actually to he modified so as 10 agree with tbe figm'es obtained. 
Tbe question now al'ises whether this is really justified. 
Ts the compliance with Ihis fOI'mula really sueb a certain eriterion 

fOl' the presence of ft sUl'faee eondE>usation, or ean we meet with a 
. similar relation in the distribution of a tlyestuff over' two non

miscible liquids? 
Again, are the olher properties of the dyed filu'e in harmony with 

the adsorption theory? Is the colouring matter reaUy present at the 
surface only or must we assume that it has penett'ated also in the 
interiOl' of tlle same? 

We will consider these questions suecessively. 
How is the dyestuff distributed in the fibre? 
Some years ago tbis question was fully discussed by HuGO 

FJSCHER 1), who has most stl'ongly protested against the implicit belief 
in internal surfaceR in colloids. He calls attention to the fact that 
with starch grauules, for instanee, tbe colouration is pel'feetJy bomo
geneous and argues in detail and on sevel'al grounds that the assump
tion tbat we are dealing with all adsorption is very improbabJe. He 
points out that the appeal'anee of the colollred graullie as \vell as the 
progressive change of the colouring process with a slowly acting dye 
stuff such as congo-red makes altogether the impl'ession tbat this colou
I'ation is a pbenomenon of soilltion and not a surface condensation. 
SPIDA 2) in his investigations on the dye absorption of stal'ch gran111es, 
also states that they are eoloured quite homogeneously. The fact that 
when a dyestuff in the solid condition has a colOllr different to that 
of its solution, the fibre always presents the colonr of the Jatter and 
not that of the fOl'mer ') altio sbows that the dyestuff is present in a 
condition which correspond~ with solution. 

In the case of sevel'al other phenomena which have been described 
as adsorptions, a doubt flOW begins to al'ise whether this view is 
r~all'y quite correct. VAN BEMMELEN 4) has already pointed out that 
with the gels the line bet ween ad- and absorption is diffieult to draw. 
DAVIS 6) fonnd that the amount of iodine taken up by carbon increases 
with the time of action. The iodine diffuses slowly towards the 
interior of the carbon. Mc BAIN &) noticed the Same in the absorption 

1) Z. f. physik. Chem. 63, 480 (l90R). 

2) Sitzungsber. der K. Akad. d. Wiss, Wien US 1IH, 725 (lgo4). 

3) O. N WITT, l.c. 

') Z. f. Anorg. Chem. 2S, 321 (1900), • 

6) Journ Chem. Soc. 91, 1666 (1907), 

6) Z. f. physik. Chem, 68, 471 (1909). 
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of hydrogell by carbon and concludes that a portion is really adsorbed 
and that another portion forms asolid solution. 

GEORGlF.VICS 1), in his later investigations as to the absorption of 
dilute acid::; hy wool, has also come fo the conclusion that in many 
cases adsorption and solid solution oeenr togethel'. From ver)' dilute 
solutiûns, acids as weil as different colon ring matters with a constant 
division faelor are absor'bed so that this absorption may be considered 
as a trne solid solution. 

Adsol'ption and solution, ther'efore, go hand in hand and in most 
cases it is difficult to make out what part appertains to each of 
these phenomena. 

When the natm'e of the absorbing material causes the diffusion 
towardti the interiOl' to ta.ke place with extreme difficulty, as in the 
case of carbon and silicates, the formation of a solution will take 
place in the external layers of Ihe substance only and olle wil! get 
the impl'ession of dealing with a mer'e sllrface action or adsorption. 
In some eases, however, it appears that the colollring matter has 
penetl'ated fnrther info the substanee. Silicates coloul'ed by fuchsine 
and methylene blue exhibit a distinct pleochroism S), which shows t,hat 
the dyestuff has distribllted itself homogeneously into the silicat~ and 
has not deposited met'ely on the surface. 

Cases of trlle adsorption will oeeur "'hen the slJbstance is dissolved 
in the colloidal state and does not dissolve molecularly in the absol'p
tion medium. We may th en expeet either no absol'ption at all Ol' a 
complete absOl'ption as colloidal solid solution, or else a complete 
separation of the colloid at the border Iayer; this then constitutes 
adsorption. Instances of Ihis are fonnd in the adsorption of eolloidal 
gold by carbon or by BaSO. ~), of As,S.-solution by carbon or by 
BaS04, of a very fine carbon suspension by paper 4) and also in the 
dyeing of wool or cotton with some undoubtedly colloidal dye 
solutions sueh as that of the blue acid of congo-red. This colouration 
however, is not permanent and ean be eompletely removed by washingi), 

How does a dyestuff distribute itself over two solvents? 
In th is direction but few determinations have been made. Only 

in the case of picric acid the distribution between water and 

1) KoU. Zeitschr. 10, 31 (1912), 
2) T. COR1'lU, Tschet'mak's Mineralogische und Petl'ographische Mitteilungen 1906, 

453, 

3) L. VANINO, Ber!. Bel'. 85, 662 (1902). 

4) SPRING, Beobachtungen über die W asch wirkullg der Seifeu. Kol!. Zeitschr. 
4, 161 (1909). 

6) PELET.JoLIVET,. Die Theorie des Färbeprozesses, p, 141 
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variolIs organie solvent!:! snelt as amyl alcohol, hellzene, eh lorofol'lll , 
hromofol'lll ar.d toluene bas been investigated u,nd it has been found 

.l.lcohollayer 
WlO 

3IJ.O 

Dl 

300 

1~ 

160 

1W1 

300 5OOmgr'l 
aqueous fayer 

th at on increasing the coneentration all proportionally smaller part 
remains in the aqueous la.yel' 1). With methylene blue, bet ween 
aniline and water, the division coeffident is constant '). 

We have now m~asured for a number of dyestuffs the dish'ibution 
bet ween water and isobllty 1 alcohol (b.p. 106°). Tbc det.ermination 
of the colouring matter was effected coJorimetrically. The tempet'ature 
was 25°. The reslllts are united in tables 1-19. The coneentrations 
are indicated therein in mgs. per litre. 

From these tables and better still from the cllnes in fig. 1 it 
appears that with all these colouring matters, thc djvision coefticient 

Ca decreases witb the increase in tbe coneentmtion. lf tbe adsorption 
Cw 

I . 1/" . d d h 1 re atlOn Ca = Ct IS applie we fin t at - varies ft'om 0.3 (with 
W n 

erj:throsine A) to 1 (alkali blIJe and crystaJ ponceau). In most cases, 
however, this exponent increases witb the rise of the concentration. 

This l'esult is sUl'pl'ising. As the investigations of recent yenrs have 

I) W. HERZ, Der Verteilungssatz, Sammlung cbem. uud chemAechn. Vorträge 
15 (1909). 

2) PELET·JOLlvET, Revue gén. mat. col. 1909, ~'9. 
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1. Meth.)'leneblue G. conc. (Baset). 
(BasIC dyestuff). 

I"~ I ~ i~;_lllogCwtg_j~~J 
; i I I i 
I 1.6' 4.3\' 2.10 0.20 '0.633 
I I 0.56 
1 5 .8 8.1

1

1.50 0.16:0.939 

I 15.4 15 0.91 1.19. 1.116 

i 31 24 0.65 1.51! 1.38 
! 
! 18 

i 140 

1464 
I 

50 ! 0.64 
I 

12 I 0.51 

,156 , 
I 
1

0
.
34 

1.89 11.10 

2.14 ! 1.85 
! 
I 

2.66 (2.19 

2. Methyleneblue G. conc. 
Aqueous layer 0.33 n. Hel. 

I ! 

0.12 ! 

i Cw I Ca i ~: JIIO:CW !IOg c41 ' ~ 
j=!, ! 11 i 
' 0.321 2.27; 1.09;°.505-11 0.356 
i ! \ ;, , 
i 3.2\ 9.0i2.15:0.505 ;0.954 
! 1 ! \: 
! .' i ·'1 

I' 11.6 i 22.5 i 1.95'1.064 11.352 
I \ I h i 
i 29.6 : 43.0 i 1.45

1
1.411 '1:,,1.642 

! I 1 ii 

1

'130 [140 j1.08 1)2.114 i 2.146 

304 1268 10.8811\2.483 1 2.428 
I ! ! I ___ ,'---_"'---_-'-

0.15 ! 

" 

" 

3. Methyleneblue G. conc. 
Aqueous layer 0.003 n. KOH. 

-------------cc---

Cw I Ca 1 ~: IrOgCWIIO~~41 ~ -
---

4.01 18.0 l4.50 
I 

0.602 1 1.255 
0.15 I 

9.0 I 32.5 i 3.61 0. 954 11.512 
, I 

" 25 I '10 i 2.80 1.398 1.875 

200' 11.67 2.079 
IJ 

120 2.301 

30() 500 11.61 2.411 2.699 " 

847 

4. Methyleneblue D (BaSet). 
Neutral. 

! ! Ca 
IllOgCWilOg call t Cw Ca I - --

i Cw n 
, 

! I 

6.8: 5.2 0.16 0.832: 0.116 

1.116 i 0.839 
0.12 

15.0 6.9 0.46 
i 

" 34 15.5,0.45 1.531 11.190 
1 I " 184 54 i 0.30 2.265 I 1.132 
! 

,460 ! 108 1 0.24 2.66312.0331 " I I I 

5. Methyleneblue D. 
With 2 equivalents of Hel. 

1 Cw -n 

I 
- I 

10.65 
1 1.511.01 

I 
0.84510.815 

15 10.51 0.10 1.116! 1.021 

38 22.4 i 0.60 

165 19 1 0.48 
I i 

440 ! 192 i 0.44 I 
\ 

6. Fuchsine. 
(Basic dyestuff). 

I 
1. 580 [1. 350 

i 
2.211' 1.898 

I 
2.643! 2.283 

I I 

i I I 
~: IllOgcwjlOg call ~ Cw I Ca I 

i I 1-,-----,-
I I 

1
24 .0 

I 
I 0.15: 18 ~.81-111.25 I 
i 1 

114.0 I 2.5 i 35 ~.40 i 1.54 
i I 

i I 

i 8.0 i 62 I 1.15 ~.90 I 1.19 

i 24 
\ I I 
i 103 i 4.30 1.38 I::: ! ! ! 

1110 i 320 

I 

2.91 ~.04 

1

320 
1

620 ~.50 1.94 2.19 
I 

0.84
1 
I 
I 

-
1 --
n 

0.4 

0.1 
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1. Fuchsine. 
With 7 equivalents of Hel. 

~-~:~~[~~jF~~:;~:i~~~r~~~~~. : 
----~-- ilo ... ~._- .... -~--r~---

42 . 8.0 li 0.724 1.623 i! 

I! ' 11 1.0 
118 804 il1 146 2.0721 

, I " 
25 

I1 1 n 
232 9.3 ! 1.398 2.36511 

450 8.65 11 1.716 2.6531 52 

1108, 7.91 11 2.246 : 3.045 I! 
I I 1 1 

140 

8. Crystal violet (Base!). 
(Basic dyestuff). 

. _-- ~-~~-~-~c~-II~~~~-----11-~i

Cw Ca ~ .. C~~~IOgC~~o~c~t~ . ~ .. - -~. ··~~·-~·--l:~~ .~. -~ ·1- --1
1 

0.9: 17 18.9 ,:0.95-1 1.23 'i 
I 10.5 

2.0 25 12.5 iO.3O 1.40 I 
5.3 43.5 8.2 ,0.72 1.64

1

'1 

19.5 104 5.3 !1.29 2.02 I 
I '! 

100 360 3.6 1'2.00 2.56 I 
,0.9 

'245 820 3.35 FAO ,2.91 I 
.- -, -~._--- -~--_. _._--~-----------_. __ ._--"----

9. Neufuchsin (Höchst). 
(Basic dyestuff). 

Cw Ca J~:~~~~::IO~_:~_n 
--_····_·l-_······-i--·~··-I-·~-'·~~---n-·--~~ , 

2.0. 12.5' 6.5 0.30 1.10 
I 

4.0 0'.60 1.24 

9.4 30 3.2 0.97' 1.48 

28 68 

120 : 250 

290(600 

780 11560 , 

2.1 

2.1 

2.0 

1600 13000 1.9 
i 

3200 ,5700 1.8 

1.45 1.83 

2.08 2.40 

2.46 2.18 

2.89 3.19 

3.20 3.48 

3.50 3.76 

0.5 

1.0 

488 

10. Crystal ponceau. 
(Acid dyestuff). 

Cw I ~:-I--~~·-'II~~~~:Ç~ cJI-~~l 
. ! Cw I ! I n i 

=::c=c-==.J,...·cc .'c·~.:::c;:c.=.=.c:·:·:=.L::,=:c:c; 11 ••• :.: ... :.::;:; i 

20 ' 0.0511.301 : 0.00 1

1 

I 
, 1.0 ' 

49 1. 7 0.035' 1.690 0.230 I 
" i 195 6.0 0.031 2.290 0.778 i 

480 15.0 0.031 2.681 1.176 

11. Patent blue (Höchst). 
(Acid dyestuff) . 

n i 

Cw c~----ca !I/Og~~: .. IO~~:!I---I--I,. 
'. Cw J .! . I1 n i 

.. ;·.:::='-'=·7':·"": ·=·::-r" .:.::, . ·'::C-~T:~ ... ~ .:_. ! 
4.2 1.0 0.24 I 0.62 0.00 I I 
8.5, 2.1 0.25 I' 0.93 0.32 I i 

, 1,0.6 I 
46 5.4 0.12 11.66 .. 0.73 I i . I 1 0.82 

f 184 18.0 0.098 2.26 '. 1.25 I ! 
, , 1 0 I 

470 45.4 0.09512.61 1.66 i' i 
11.25: 

1140 ,150 0.13 I 3.06 2.18 i I 

1

1 • ! 1.33 I 

~~_._~~~_ .. ~~~ 1
3

.
35 

i 2.57 I! 
.---'-'-----' 

12. Erithrosine A. (Höchst). 
(Acid dyestuff). 

~: ··I~~:-r-·~:ll~:~~w:~g ~:r~-I' 
-"";:::;~=i'=':'C::'::':;Fcc~~'~l=:''"'-C:';'(:''''':=' ~'TI'=-=' 

1.4 11.0 7.9 0.1461.04111 
: :i 0.30 

4.0 16.8 4.2 0.602 i 1.225 ,J 
; Il 
I 'I» 

10.7 23.4 2.2 1.02911.369:: 
I 11 » 

38.5 27.7 0.72 1.58711.44211 » 

178 42 0.24 2.250 11.62311 " 

460 63 0.14 2.663
1

1.799
1

1 
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13. Roccellin (Baset). 
(Acid dye stuff). 

r Ctv i~a i ~:lfl~gCU':IOg c11 -n 
I =~:=;:'C:'ic'C::::=:=(;:;::=C':=:;:IT'==:=='r'::::c:==;:'-====·==;:·" 

i 1.62' 11.11 1.21 0.210 1.061 
! i ' 0.52 
i 4.38' 19.5 4.45 0.641 i, 1.290 
, I 
I I I 14.2 i 42.6 3.0 1.152 i 1.629 

! 30.4 ! 13.6 '" 2.4 1.483' 1.861 
I I , 

1 I 

i 65 '138 i 2.1 1.813 2.140 

1119 1300 11.1 2.253,2.411 0.80 
L ____ l _____ .~ ___ , ______ .. ___ ~~ .. _~ ______ . _______ _ 

14. Quinoline yel/ow(Fr. Bayer). 
(Acid dyestuff). 

cw-~:'~~;-~-I:~Jllo;~:;I:~,~[-;-J 
11.5 

23 

60 

120 

i 240 

1630 
1 

i 

1 

, 
i 
i 

'T-'---\\ ---"-----n---
18 ',,' 1.60 'I' 1.06 1.25 11 , ;, 1.0 
38 '1.64 11.36 1.58 11 

1\ " 100 1.61 1.11, 2.00 ': 
: ji» 

2.08, 2.30', 
I1 
,I " 

200 1.61 

425 1.11 

964 1.53 
1 _____ . ____________ _ 

2.38 ! 2.63 11' 

2.19 i~~98 _1_'_' __ -'-

15. Quinoline yellow. 
With 10 equivalents of Hel. 

!,~:j.,_i~~i",~;_II~:~j~~~_~a\[~1~_i 
i-----'---i---' ----'-'T-lï--

I
' 6.5 :,1 36 I 5.5 0.81 i 1.56 

i ! 1.0 

! 
12.5 \ 14! 6.0 1.10 11.81 " 

\~ 31 I 200 6.45 1.49 I 2.30 " 

" 12561 390 6.40 1.18

1

' 2.59, 

800 6.40 2.10 2.90 " 

\ 320 I 2030 6.39 2.51 1 3 .31 " 

489 

16. Quinoline yellow. 
With 10 aequivalents of KOH. 

I : ' Ca II I --I --1 -I , Cw : Ca : -- logCu!log Ca! -,- I 
I ,Cw I : n. I 

:-=-====,===-~-~,=::=:c,:::=,::=;=:::c ._',=,=:1 
12 11 11.40 11.08 j 1.23 1. i 
25 33 1.32' 1.40 '1.52 0 \ 

80 1.14 1.84 1.90 : I 
160 1.14 2.15 2.20 

1.14 2.45 2.51 " 

1.11 2.86 2.90 

11. Alkali blue 6 B. (Bayer). 
(Acid dyestuff). 

" 

: _~:L:~ 1 ~;-'fOgCwllo~cal! n_ 
:-1~9-rlOs : 13.3110.891 i 2.-021f~:-

15.1" 212:, 14.0 111.119 i 2.326 I 

" '1 " , 30.2 i 425 i 14.1 1.480 ! 2.628 I 

18. Congo-red (Bayer). 
(Substantive dyestuff), 

-"----' 

i~:-I-~:-l~:-lllo~cw:IOg call + ! 
\ .:::.;..:::=-:..:::.~--.:.:-==--==-...::.~~---~----------._-_._--,-' 

, 9.0 2.2: 0.24110.95410.34211 ! 
: 0.11 , 

19 3.3 I 0.11 1.219: 0.518 i 
48 6.5 i 0.13 1.681 10.813 " i 

! 94 12 ! 0.13 1.913; 1.019 " 

! 180 121 10.12 2.25511.322 " 

i 480 1 42 I 0.09 2.681! 1.623 " 

19. Congo-red, 
With 4 equivaJents of KOH. 

!-~:-I Ca -I ~~ IllpgCWllOg C11 n- I 
\":--==-=I---'::'--'! -='----1 ---

: 6.6\ 2.410.3610.81910.380 I 
, I 1 0.13 i 111.41 5.41 0.31 1.24010.132 I 
i 44 10 1 0.23 1.643 11.000 " 
'180 121 ! 0.15 2.255 1.431 " 
1456 60 10.132.654\1.118 " 
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shown that different dyestuffs, particulal'Jy the basic and tbe acid ones, 
are dissolved molecularly in aqueous solution and, as shown by tbe 
conductivity of those solutïons, are fairly strongly dissociated electro
Iytically, whereas the dis8ol'Îation in alcoholie solution is but trifling, 
we might expect tbat the transition into the alcohol layer would 
increase witb a rise of tbe concentration. 

In order t,o explain this small exponent we can make different 
suggestions : 

1. Tbe rnolecu lal' size of the colouring matter is greater in the 
aqueous solution Hlan iJl the alcoholic one. 

This view flnds support in the detel'lninatlons of KRAFFT I) on tbe 
lowering of the freezing point in aqueous and alcobolic solution. 
From these tbe following molecular weights are deduced: 

in water in alc,ohol theoretical 

Fuchsine 520-617 320-344 337 
Methyl yiolet 804-870 403-421 408 
Henzopurpurin 3000 724 

Diamine blue 3430 999 

Hence, the two first basic dyest,lIffs woulrl posscss in water twice 
as great a molecular weight as in aleohol. Tbese determinations, 
lwwever, are not in harmony witb tbe measurements of the con
ductivity power of most of the dyestutfs, dissolved as salts, which 
is about equal to that of a stl'oJlgly dissociated binary electrolyte. 

2. Tbe dyestlltf (BS) in aqueous solntion, is partly dissociated 
lJydrolytically. HJ the alc,ohol thc neutral. molecules are strongly 
absor'bed, the ions are not. In Ihe case of a basic àyestulf the mols. 
HOH ano BS therefore pass info the alcohol laye,·. 

Tbe hydrolysis equilibI'ium ('an be written as 

hence 

or also, becaus{\ 

B· + H,O ~ BOH + H' 

CJ10II = CH 

('nOH = Vk1 C~~ 

To the ordiJl.lry electrolytic dissociation of the dye salt applies 
the formula: 

cnz .. . k, CB X CZ: = k, crB 

I) Ber!. Ber. rut 1608 (1899). 
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Ir fol' the dye salt in tbe aqueous solution, we take it for gl'anted 
that there is praclical1y a complete dissociation, fhe concentration of 
the dye in the aqueous layer Cw ma)' oe considered as equal to 
Cn. If now we eall the division coefficients fol' the molecules BOH 
and BS le3 and lee we obtain: 

Co = k. CBOH + k. eBZ = K t (J1l. + K 2 G". _ w w 

The first term will be of intluence particularly with small con
centrations ; the second will apply more in the case of increased 
concentrations. 

1 
On applying the adsorption formula, - will, therefol'e, increase 

n 

with the rise of the concentration. It will start with a value < 1 
then become = 1 and may subsequently rise 1,0 above 1. The line 
indicating the dependence of the concentl'ation in the alcohol layer 
on that in the aqneou8 layer will at first tm'u its concave side down
wards, then exhibit a point of intlexiou and finally turn its concave 
side in an upward dir'ection. 

1 
A similar variation of - has indeed been observed with a great 

n 

many dyestuJfs even though wilh most of them no higher values than 
1 were ohtained, Only with "patent blue" this vahte was exceeded 

1 
and - rose to 1.3. 

n 
In agreement therewith it a1so appears that in the case of basic 

dyestnJfs, the tl'ansition into the alcohol !ayer is promoted oyaddition 
of a base and in the ct\.<;e of acid dyestnJfs lIy addition of an acid and 
in sucb a marmer tbat finally evel'ything passes into the alcohol 
laye!' (see Table 20). 

Re\'ersely, howevel', hy adding acid to a basic dyestuff, or a base 
to an acid dyestuff, the transition thereof into the alcohollayer is not 
diminisbed. Frequen tly , tbis even causes an increase in the concen
tration of the alcohol layer. 

This may be p..'trtly explained by the diminution in the hydl'Olysis, 
and the increase in the concentration of the non-dissociated salts 
caused thereby. From the change8 in colon!' on increasing the 
concentration of the acid added, it seems, ho wever, that the reactions 
are often much more complicated. 

I.Jet us take as an examrle crystal violet.. This is a basic 
dyestuft'. }<'ormuh. I(CH.)! N . C.H,12·C = O,H. = N (OHa), Ol. In a 
neutral or faintly alkaline solution the colour is violet. On addi
tioD of acid the colour turns blue, then green and with still 
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Name of dye. 

Methylene blue 
(basic dyestuff). 

Crystal·violet 
(basic Jyestuff). 

Chrysoidine 
(basic dyestuff). 

Fuchsine 
(basic dyestuff). 

" Neufuchsin" 
(basic dyestuff). 

Erythrosine 
(acid dyestuff). 

"Wasserblau bläu· 
lich" 1 

(acid dyestuff). 

Rose Bengale 
(acid dyestuff). 

Quinoline-yellow 
(acid dyestuff). 

Eosine 
(acid dyestuff). 

Roccelline 
(acid dyestuff). 

Patent blue 
(acid dyestuff). 

Crystal-ponceau 
(acid dyestuff). 

Congo·red 
(substantive dyestuff). 

Alkali blue 6 R. 
Forms a colloidal 
solution in water, 
but little coloured, 
reddish blue and 
opalescent. 
"lndu/in spritlös-

lich" 
In water an almost 
colourless colloidal 
solution. 
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rA B L E 20. 

Distribution in Distribution in 
neutral solution I acid solution 
- I 

rOL Distribution in -
, alkaline solution 

I Both layers about I Sa~e as in neutral i All in the upper 

I
1 equally blue. I solutJOn. ',layer. Tbe colour 

I, slowly changes to 
, mauve. 

: Much more in the I More in tbe alco- All in the alcohol I alcohol layer. Both I hol layer. This is layer. Colour violet. 
! layers violet. violet, the aqueous I layer green. 

Alcohollayer dark Same as in neutral 
yellow to brown. solution but the 
BoUom layer pale colour is more 
yelJow. brownish. 

All in the alcohol 
layer. Colour dark 
yeUow. 

More in the alco
hol layer. Both 
layers red. 

Most in the alco- The colour vanishes. 
hol layer. Colour 

More in the alco
hol layer. Both 
layers red. 

About equal dis
tribution. Alcohol 
layer more orange 
like, the aqueous 
layer more red. 

is much darkE'r. 

Most in the alco
hol layer. Colour 
red. 

All in the alco
hol layer. Colour 
orange. 

AU dark brown in 
the upper layer. 

As in neutral solu
tion. 

About equal distri
bution ; both layers 
blue. 

Much more in the All in the alc. layer. 
alcohol layer, blue .. Colour orange,after

, wards colourless. 

Equal distribution. 
i Alcohollayeryello
lwish brown, aqueous 
, layer orange. 

All in the alcohol i Much more in the 
layer; light brown .. alcohol layer; red. 

Equal distribution; 
both layers yellow. 

About equal dis
tribution. 

Both layers red. 

Much more in the 
alcoh.layeriyellow. 

All in the alcohol 
layer; yellow. 

AU in the alcohol 
, layer; red. 

Most in the aleo- Upperlayer dark-
hol; both layers er, aqueous layer 
blue. more greenish. 

Uttle in the aleo- Much more in the 
hol layer; aqueous ' alcohol layer. 
layers red. 

Both layers red. 

Alcohollayerdark 
blue; aqueous so
lution colourless. 

All with bI ue co· 
lour in the alcohol 
layer; aqueous layer 
colourless. 

Blue deposit on 
the plane of de
marcation. 
As in neutral so-

lution. Aqueous 
layer somewhat 
tinged. 

Nearly all in the 
alcohollayer, blue; 
aquoous layersome 
what tinged. 

Much more in lhe 
alcoh.layer; yellow. 

As in neutral solu
tion. 

Both layers red but 
much darker than in 
neutra! solution. 

All in the aqueous 
layer. Dark blue. 

UWe in the alcohol 
layer; aquoo':ls layer 
more browmsh. 

All in the alcohol 
layer; red. 

All in the alcohol 
layer with slight 
reddish colour. 

All with violet co
lour in the alcohol 
Jayer; aqueous layer 
colourless. 
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more acid yellow. From these solntions, hOWCVCI', it always passes 
into the aleohol layet' with a violctcoloUl'. The only explanation 
we eau give is this, that the dye adds au H-ion to its 3-valent N
atoms. These additive products might then be hlue, green, or yellow, 
the non-dissoeiated salt, howevcl', violet. In the alcohol layer the 
H-ion conct'ntration is Ulllch less tban in the aqueous layer and so 
these additive products are formed with mort' difiiculty. By a large 
excess of Hel the uppel' layer tmns green also. The grcen solutions 
also regain theil' violet colonr by strong dilution : the added hydrogen 
ions are again split off by dilution. 

"Patent blue" exaibits a similal' bebavioUl'; a very little acid causes 
the coneentration- in the alcohol layer 10 increase, on addition of more 
acid it again decreases, ,.hile the aqu60us layer turus first green 
and aflenvards yellow. 'Vhen the aqlleous layer is al ready yellow, 
the alcohol layer is still green. 

Tbc influence of acid and base was invesligated quantitatively 
with methylene bille, quinoline-yellow and fuchsine. 

From table 1, 2 and 3; 6-7; 14, 15 and 16 we notice that with a 
large excess of acid or base the course of the division curve is_ quite 
analogous to that in the neutral solution. 

The influence of increasing quantities of acid or base is shown in 
tbe following table where in the first column is indicated the number 
of equivalents of acid or base in solution with one equivalent of 
colouring matter. Tilt' total quantity of dyestuff taken was always 
the same. 

TAB L E 21. 

Methylene blue D with I Cw {'ale. ca: l'w 
I 

very much acid 130 140 1.08 

8 eq. acid 140 120 0.86 

4 " " 
160 80 0.50 

2 " " 
110 10 0.41 

" " 
110 10 0.41 

neutral 170 70 0.41 

0.8 eq. KOH 110 70 0.41 

2.6 
" " 

150 86 0.57 

6.2 
" " 

128 160 1.25 

10 ft " 
90 300 3.33 
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If now we compare tht' distl'ihntion of dye!'\tlltfs hetween water 
and alcohol with that between watel' find libres Ol' otltel' ahsoroonts 
it appears that: 

1. As in the case of tbe colonr absorption by fibrous matters, the 
1 

so-called adsorption-etllmtion in wltieh ~-- < 1, also applies to the 
n 

dish'ibulion hel ween wal el' and alcohol. 
2. Addition of a base 10 the sollltioJl of basie dyesluffs and of an 

acid 10 îlcid dyestuffs strongly pl'omotef> Hw absor'ption hj' fibrolls 
matter I) as weil as Ihe entry illio (,he alcohol I aj' el'. 

3. 'Vool and siJk dyed with basie dyestuffs in which thc hase only 
ha..'l been retained al'e ,·ery readily decolourised lIy extractioll with 
alcohol. The solnhility of the free hase, whiclt in water is slight, is 
large in the fihn> and also in the alcohol ~). 

4. A('eording 10 LOSI.;v ') no dyestuff is absol'hed hy paper fihl'e fl'om 
a solution of crystal-violet whell this suhstafl('e is dissolved in I:mtyl 
alcohol, amyl aleohol, aniline, chloroform Ol' anisaldehyàe; Ihe 
absorption is pereeptible fl'om a soilltion in nitrobenzene, anisol, ethyl 
malonate or amyl nitl'ite and strong from the aeqneous soilltion. 

Ir now, we observe fhe distl'ibution of this dyestuff bet ween water 
and those solvents it appear8 that with the first ~roup of solvents it 
practic.ally disappears from the aeqlloons layer and tbat with the 
seeond group it distributes itself somewhat evenly o\"el' the t.wolayers. 

Nit.robenzene makes the only exception as it remo\'es nearly all 
the dye f,'om water althongh, aecording to LOSE\', no colouring matter 
is ahsorbed from it by paper. 

This behaviour is now quite 'comprehensible if we look upon 
dyeing as being tantamount to diR.'!olving the colouring matter in 
the fibl'e. For crystal-vÎoJet the fibt'e is a good solvent and water a 
bad one; the Ol'ganic solvents of the first group are good, those of 
the second group are bad solvents, In the distribution of the dyestuff 
over the flbre ano the organic solvent, leas dyestuff will be absorbed 
in the fibr'e and more will be retained in the solvent, according to tha 
greater solllbility of the dyestuff in the latter. Tbe division coefficient 

flbre . flbre org. soh'ent 
will be the qllohent of that between -- and , 

org. solvent water water 

5. FREUNDI,IClI and LOSEV have Cound that the. order of adsorption 
is independent of the nature of the adsorption metlinm. With eat'bon 

1) See i.a. PELET-JOLJVET, KoU. Zeitschr. 2, 225 (1008), 
11) "'ItEUIUlUCH and LOSEV, loc. eit. p. 300. 
') LosEv, Inalli. Dissert. p, 64. 
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as weU as wit.h silk, wool, ('oUon and cellulose the order of tbe 
tbree following dyestotrs was: crystal-violet, "neufuchsin", patent blne. 

Tbe same orde,', bowever, is noticed in tlle distrihution of these 
dyestuffs between water and alcohol. Here again is shown the great 
analogy between the absorption of the dyestuff in tibre.'! and the ü'ansition 
of the colonring matter into another solvent, whieh leads to tbe 
assnmption that the absorbed dyestuff is present as asolid solntion 
in the fibre. 

We, tberefore, eonelude that the dye absorption in fibres is mainly 
a phenomenon of solid solution and that -the assumption of a surfaee 
adsorption is in many cases unnecessary and should, therefore, be 
disearded. 

Delft. InoJ'~]. ()hem. Lflb. Tec1mical H~7lt Sc,hool. 

Mathema.tic8. - (c On loci, con.qruences flnd foertl .'1!1stems deduced 
from a twisled cubic and a twisted hiqufldratic cw'Ve" . I. 
Hy PI'of. HENDRIK DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

1·. IQ the Pt'oeeedings of the Meeting of this Aeademy on Saturday 
Sept. 30, 1911, p. 259, Mr. JAN DE VRIES has investigated the locu~ 
of the points sending to three pairs of straight lioes crossing eaeh ofhel' 
three complanar transversals, and in the Proceedings of the Meeting 
of Nov. 25, 1911, p. 495, Mr. P. H. SCHOUTE has made the same 
investigation for thepoint~ sending to (n + 2), pairs of straight 
lines crossing each ofhel' (n + 2)~ transversals lying on a cone of 
order n. In tbe following pages one of tbe three pairs of Hnes will 
he l'eplaced hy a twisted eubic, the two others by a quartic curve 
of the first kind. Through a point P one chord a of ka passes and 
two ChOl'ds b of k4 pass; we ask aftel' the locus of the points P for 
which the line a and the two lines b Jie in one plane. 

We imagine a chord a of k'. Through an arbitrary point P of 
this chord pass two chords bu bi· of 1.;4 and in the plane abt lies 
one chord b, whi('h does not meet bi on kt itself, in ab 1· one suclt. 
like chord b,·; if for convenience sake we eall tue points of inter
Rection of b, a.nd b,· with a both Q, then in this way to each point 
P two pointsQ correspond. Howe\'er, it is clear tbat to each 
point Q a.lso two points P correspond, so that on a a (2,2) 
correspondenee arises with four L'Oinciden~es, and for these it is evident 
thattbetriplet a + 2b is complanat'. However, it is easy to tJee 


